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PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT MARLBORO, MASS. 

‘ y Vol. L JANUARY, 1880. No. 
Introductory. Queen Cages and Shipping. 

The Queen Breeders’ Journal is to There are many points to be 

be devoted especially to the queen rear- pbeeived wegen Scena eee 
f a F : ship queens in. Of the cages that 
ingbusiness. The industry ofapiculture |, 

: : ‘ i ave ever been put upon the market 
has crystallized itself into three dis- the Improved Peet beats them all. 

tinct classes,viz :——Honey production, With candy as Mr. Viallon recom- 

supply manufacturing and queen mends, and stiff brown paper slipped 

rearing. We believe the last named between the bees and tin on the un- 
r der side and another small piece over 

branch deserves more attention than ; 
, Kealt the sugar on the upper side, the 

has been given it in the past. We . package is neat and complete. 
shall do all in our power to promote All cages that have jackets of 

its best interests, and bend our ener- rough wood or slides of wood, to cut 

gies to inspire the American breeders the queen’s legs off whenever they are 
to the successful produétion of the moved, I objeét to with all the force I 

5 can muster. Any cage that does 
best queens in the world. . 
mee _ not have a small rim where the screen 

merica has come to the front in ojoth comes is not correét, for the 

the excellence ofher queens. Onthe queen will always have a foot stuck 

queen largely depends the highest through the meshes, ready to be 

success in bee culture. pinched off when you put the cage 

In short, the mission of this modest es pa Ne — don’t like e 
. : ‘ ‘ painted cloth, especially green; the 

ecialty journal is t rove th q : 
ae ae Ore a a ae ig © best kind that I know of is the black 
strain of queen bees, and bringbefore gyamelled. It can be bought for 

the breeders any and all methods that about the same price, is neater and 

shall tend toward the advancement stronger and the bees cannot bite in- 

of this greatindustry. We shall wel- it. Tt will not rust. 

come any new ideas, and shall do our Any shipper makes x Steak mistake 
; when he rushes his cages into the P. O. 

utmost to secure the testimony of 
. 5 carelessly. Look at every one care- 

practical and successful breeders from fully and see that ic is attractive and 
all over the country. clean. Be sure that your candy is 

4 i : & . 
* . Trusting our new ournal will re- ofthe correét consistency, and that your 

ceive a fair share of support, we pre- queen is what you advertised her to 

sent herewith the first number of the be. 

Queen Breeders’ Journal. By observing all the little points
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you can rest assured that orders for received from Italy, twenty-six queens 

your queens will increase every year, every week, from the first of June to 

without complaint from either pur- the first of September, introduced 

chaser or post office officials. most of them in our hives, to be ship- 

Novice Expert. ped as ordered; and that, although 

oa most of them were taken from full 

We received queens lately that had colonies in the height of the breeding 
poorly made candy, and our postmas- season, we do not remember of hav- 

ter wanted to make a rumpus on ac- ing had complaints from our custom- 

count of the package being sticky ¢TS 28 to the prolificness of their 
; queens. Our shipper, Fiorini, to 

and dauby ; on opening we found the i 
* whom we used to pay good prices, 

candy had dissolved and run all over |. Wery Caretulltelcend only your ‘as very fe 
the cages. The bees and queen were anq prolific queens. 

in a shameful condition. We must ‘Queens lay more or less, according 

bear in mind that we are using the to the quantity of food offered them 

mails for transportation merely on by the bees. When the weather 
eyelet turns suddenly cold, the bees cease to 

si ra : Se e 2 r 
Cees 4 Cel L. te them, and they cease laying as 

The candy ‘suggested gy Paul L- oon as their matured eggs have drop- 
Viallon is made as follows: 12 ounces ped. he eggs, which are but part- 

white powdered sugar, four ounces ly developed in the ovaries, remain 

of brown sugar, one tablespoonful of till they have an opportunity to grow 
flour, and two of extracted honey. and to slip into the oviduct. Assuch 

Media (otleserateeaand: sturito da cati® sudden stops are of frequent occur- 
i and s' as 4 i 

if een rence during the life of a queen, they 

batter, -boilitor asoment, attemwinch’ 77 —- no influence on Het subsequent 
stir till it thickens, then it is ready prolificness. 

ee *¢As to queens losing most of their 

Tee ee, prolificness when sent by mail, I may 

eS Ge oe ne a say that one of our neighbors having 

= aves oan titeanae on out ve brought, near our home apiary, about 

SENS SIA (IRL et oh forty colonies of black bees, in box 

Bio eea es uncre tere ential are ed Pallvor drones, nearly all of our 
so much in eon Ces by a young queens were impurely impreg- 

sudden check in egg production. He PAoA CRD Ge IReHCH AEE HE 

advises the rearing of young, queens fairs we ordered from our friend Vial- 
from a valuable maoten at ae eee fifty queens to replace our mis- 

case she should fail or become impo- ia ones Every one of these 

tent you willhave her daughters to fall queens, although received by mail, 

back upon. Then the Dadants come proved good and prolific. Therefore, 

in Gleanings and say :— to our mind, Ernest was right when 
‘During several seasons, we have he wrote: ‘The shipment, by mail 

|
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or express, does not deteriorate the drone in the purchaser’s apiary, pro- 

laying of a queen.’ We may add, duce very nearly, and in some instan- 

‘even when she is taken from a full ces better drones than would the 

colony during the height of thelaying mother queen of the virgin queen that 

season.’”’ could not be bought. 

oO = iti So the apiarist would, for a mere 
ur own experience has been that 2 

! nominal sum, have secured the better 

most of the queens shipped to us have half in value, than he could have done 

held their own, although in a few in- had he bought the mother. queen of 
stances they have fallen far short of the virgin, even admitting that she 

what they should have been. We was a fine breeding queen for queens 

laid this, however, to lack of care in and drones alike—which is seldom 

Treading wi GHElember ment. apt to be the case, for usually the 

best queens for breeding queens of, 

Wirgta-qucen Trafic. are not the best drone-producing 
The sale of virgin queens is now in queens. 

its infancy, though destined to be- The next object of the apiarist then 
come, if properly understood, one of should be to get of another breeder, 
the most satisfactory methods of in- virgin queens of his best selected 
troducing new stock among the bee- breeding queen, and get them mated 
keepers of America, instead of the t) drones from the queens of those 

higher priced breeding queens as is procured of the first breeder. When 

now practiced, for introducing the he has done this, he has secured a 
best blood, at a much higher rate and most perfect cross of two or more 

attended by much greater risk and  gtrains of bees, that should give him 
danger of loss compared to the amount breeding queens fully equal to the 

expended and the probable results of mothers of either lot of the virgin 
benefit to be derived therefrom, com- queens procured, admitting that both 

pared with the value of the two are of the best stocks attainable in 

methods. Any queen breeder in America—and we have in America, 
America who breeds queens for sale, unquestionably, some of the best 

will very readily sell a virgin queen trains of bees to be found anywhere 

from the very best breeding queen in jn the world that has ever yet contri- 

his apiary at the nominal sum of less puted any of its stock to the bees. of 
than a dollar, when no reasonable the United States; as many of the 

sum could buythe said breeding queen. best apiarists who have among them, 

Twenty dollars, in many instances, tested all that have been introduced 
would not buy the best queen that here, are ready to attest the. fac.— 

some queen breeders have, while, for [A. L. Swinson, in the Api. 

50 or 75 cents he would sell a seleét- pot Ta a in 

ed virgin daughter from said queen Your Full Address, plainly writ- 

and guarantee safe arrival, that would, ten, is very essential in order to avoid 

although mated to a common Italian any mistakes.
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Crossing Races of Bees. each has its virtues and all are devel- 

A race, whether of men, cattle or oped in the line of the best welfare of 

bees, is a group of animals with cer- the individuals. Some are stronger 

tain marked characteristics which are jn one line, others inanother. Thus 

persistent. That is to say, the indi- jn crossing bees we violate no ten- 
viduals withina breed or race, if pure- dency, as there is no developed mon- 

ly mated, will breed true to the char-  strosity, if I may use the term, as with 
acteristics of the race. Race and our Jersey cattle for milk and fat. 

breed are essentially the same thing; All the tendencies are in a common 

though we usually use the word breed line, the best good of the race. It is 

when the group referred to has orig- perfectly rational, then, to cross our 

inated through man’sselection, as we races of bees. Indeed, there is prob- | 
say Shorthorn breed, Morgan _ breed, ably no way to improve our bees so 

Merino breed, Berkshire breed, etc., big with promise as by judicious 
while we generally apply the term crossing. Each race is strong in 

race where the breeding has been some valuable line and this strength 
done solely by nature ; where natural js bred in the bone, if we may so 

selection, not man’s, has developed speak. Thus Carniolan bees are very 

the peculiarities. Thus we speak of amiable, very industrious and fairly 
the negro race, and the Carniolan prolific. They are rather too ready 

and Italian races of bees. In case of perhaps to swarm. The Syrian bees 

a breed, or man-formed race, the se- are astonishingly prolific, have long 

lection and breeding, if carefully done, tongues, but are not as amiable as the 
is towards some type or standard. Carniolans. They are not given to 

Thus our Jerseys were bred for milk oyerswarming. We see then that by 

exclusively ; our Shorthorns more for combining these two races we may 

beef. In like manner, our Hamble- hope to eliminate the ill temper of the 
tonians are bred for speed, our Per- Syrians and the undue tendency of the 

cherons for draft. As such animals Carniolans to swarm. From our 

are bred for a distin&t and specific knowledge of reces and bees we might 
purpose and owe their superior ex- be sure of this merely asa theory with- 

cellence to the very fact of a stored out the actual trial. I have, however, 

up potency because of this careful put the matter to actual test, and I 

breeding, to cross such animals is am very pleased with results. Ihave 

very unwise. It antagonizes two now been breeding these two races 

powerful but opposite, or at least, for five years and I am pleased with 

different, tendencies and so isa shock the quiet temper, industrious habits, 

to both and likely to shatter both ten-  prolificness and freedom from the 
dencies and leave only uncertainty. swarming habit of our bees. I am 

In case of a race thisis quite differ- not yet satisfied with the type ; I wish 
ent. Here nature has selected and at least five or ten years more when I 
the gain has been solely the good of hope to have developed a race better 

theindividual. So our races of bees, than any of our present races, and one
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without any of the undesirable pecul- comb witha sharp knife, down to with- 

jarities found in the several races of in one-eighth ofaninch of the base of 

today. I believe our hope lies in just the comb, so that the little larvee can 

this line. A. J. Coox. be easily seen.. Cut into strips and 

epee Se uerc attach to an old comb with a large 

A Combination Method of Getting hole cut through the centre. Now 

; srncem Coma: with a quill remove or destroy the 

Three days previous to the time jittle Jarve in the following manner ; 
youwish to: start quéenicells, for use @ ®t g 

in the apiary or any other purpose, Jeaying about twelve or fourteen un- 
go to any prosperous colony in the destroyed. 

yard; remove the queen from it and Now take the frame of cells, 

at the some time put afeederin place sy p5lied with little larve, and insert 
unless the bees are getting plenty of it in the queenless hive, in the space 
honey from the field. left for it, closingthe hive. When 

Three days after taking the queen you get to the hive you will find the 

away, at about two o'clock p. m., 80 jees in terrible agitation over their 
to the colony and take all the combs hopelessly queenless condition; but 

having brood in them away, shaking 4s soon as this prepared frame is low- 
the bees off the combs in front of the greq into the hive, a hum of joy will 

entrance to the hive, when the combs greet it—such as is not often heard— 

of feed and honey are to be brought and in four hours, if we examine, we 
to one side of the hive, leaving space shall find our little larve floating in 
in the center of these combs of honey ay abundance of royal jelly, the same 

for one frame to be inserted. Re-ad- 4, they would have done if they had 
just the feeder and contract the }een intended for queens from the 
hive to suit the requirements, by tart, 

means of a division board. Give the This is a combination of the Doo- 

combs of brood, after pinching off the jittle and Alley method as advised in 
queen cells which have been started, «Nature’s Way” and the ‘Handy 

to weak colonies in the apiary. Book.” i 

Now go to the colony having your Sn 
best queen, and from one of the Do not crowd down the prices of 

combs select a piece having little queens. They are low enough. If 

larve in the cells not overtwenty-four there is to be any crowding done, let 

to thirty-six hours old, cutting it out ; it be for quality, and a higher price 

when it is to be taken to a room Will naturally follow. There is noth- 

whose temperature is kept at from ing so cheap about an apiary as a 

85 degrees to go degrees of heat, unless cheap queen. 

it should happen to be as warm as A queen that is worth a great deal 

that anywhere. to a breeder is one that possesses de- 

After getting to the warm room, sirable traits and can produce daugh- 

shave off the cells onthe little piece of ters all of the same stamp.
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Loss of monng necks at Mating tioned and in divers others since then, 

' under careful observation, no signs of 

Not a single author of our standard 1), presence of fertile layers could be 
works on bee culture has ever thrown gi.covered. 

any light on this subject sofarasI — ] jaye noticed that under these 
have seen. They all tell us that the onditions the young queens are never 
young queens are lost by entering the gisturbed till they attempt to seek a 
wrong hive on their return from their jyate, and then the persistent spiteful 

wedding flight, or they may be cap- balling’? commences and nine times 
tured by birds, etc. There is hardly gut of ten, results in the ruin or actual 
a shadow of truth in the causes para-  qoath of the young queen. By means 

ded to this day to account for somany oF smoke and a close watch over such 
missing young queens at mating time. 4) 40rmal nuclei, I have saved. the 

In the early part of May, 1884, I lives of many young queens, but such 

made up about twenty-five nuclei as rescued queens are hardly worth the 

a commencement of the queen-rearing time and labor bestowed on them, as 

season, and gave each of them a ma- they are generally maimed and cowed 

turing queen cell ; but before the cells by the severe ordeal through which 

had time to hatch out there came on they have passed. The remedy is to 

an unusually cold spell for the time give hatching brood to the nucleus, 

of the year, and the result was the loss and when the young queen is three 

of about fifteen out of the twenty-five days old, or thereabouts, move the 

queen cells by reason of being chilled jucleus hive to a new location in the 

during the cold nights. The weath- apiary. This will draw off the old 

er continued cool for some days and ees, as they will go back to the old 

there was delay in getting other cells stand, and the young queen will be 

ready and this delay brought on an eft to mate and enter upon her life’s 

abnormal condition in the nuclei, by Jabors under the care of young friend- 

reason of the presence of too many ly bees.—[Api. 

old and indifferent bees. The sequel Se 

was many of these nuclei were an en- Mr. Doolittle thinks that when 
tire failure. They ‘balled’ every breeding for color you weaken other 

young queen given them—always at desirable points, but we think that it 

mating time, and this, notwithstand- does not necessarily follow ; we have 
ing they were supplied from time to ‘Un for color and secured the other 

time with hatching brood with a view points as well. 

to restore the nuclei to normal condi- Don’t condemn the Carniolans un- 

tion. Here I got my first clue direct- til they have been thoroughly tried. 

ing to the real cause of the loss of We must confess that we are falling 

young queens at mating time. The in love with that race and have great 

cause is the presence of old, cranky, hopes forthem. Prof. Cook, we be- 

jealous bees, not necessarily laying lieve, is a defender of the Carniol- 

workers, for in the case I have men- ans. .
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Heredity and Bees. The deacon’s first hives were sec- 
For several years the publisher of tions of hollow logs, with a board 

Pete % i 
the Queen Breeders’ Journal has jailed on top and bottom, and auger 
given his enthusiastic attention to bee}, 50s for entrance. 

culture, especially with aye Eos tBe anal ee earn damiikable worker, 

production of the best strains of Queen allowing himself very few holidays. 

ve ps oa ae Fourth of July celebrations never 
die © ane ie oS oie tempted him away from his bees and 

crank” by reason O1 hi “ mowing, but he always took, in 
tion to a profession that he so ardent- proper season, three days for recrea- 

ly Mee : é tion, besides his frequent visits to 

The qucsHo2 has often been asked family friends and his Thanksgiving 
a ig oe happen to develop and New Year’s outings. 
this specialty? O . 

Z y ne of these days was given up to 
Evidently his love of bees comesby _. |. ie y 8 E 
ene aeie es tomer te oe ace picking blueberries, one to the moun- 

K y ns mi lo ay cy tains after chestnuts, and one to bee 
cestry, who also loved us Aiea 

2 y hunting in the woods, and some fa- 
worker. 

The fatt Geman! Pele 2 mous stores of honey were thus se- 
ne father, LY . ratt, a 

i i é cured. 
widely known journalist, was always Me hd near ethic wiattene Vaal ) M ee ? 2 mes ildings 
the one man in all his neighborhood, . . e 
Oe eee pene to cniradic hace wadtan stretched in one unbroken line over 

Marlb : Nrats 3 : 200 feet, from the front of his gener- 
aribor ass. . : 
nok ea Raines lames One brick house, to the rear of his 80 

x SeNo as 5 aa i , is ore 

stead of the parerner Rey. Still- gedit and ae cee 5 a 
ntiguo ngs S ars 

mau Pratt, andthe great grand-father, ae Oe mk a ae a uae 

Deacon Benjamin Pratt of Revolu- Ge ec eee ae ug Uppers 
pe at ae eM eae sete Ne a which, there was finished off a bee 

ae a a et ee we neg house, some eight feet high and six 
r ays fo . 5 We Thi 7a feet wide and deep. This was a 

before the days of scientific culture, eee “ = oa : 
eee ee ee le building flowing not with milk and 

a 2 , : 

swarms were treated to the fumes of honey sueneteit eet aes andnencys 
Bee ete nie they ey and the wax and honey flavor of that 

24 Fi ry ass 0. 4g e ay: fo gee ct the honey and becewax for upper story was sweeter than the per- 

mae fume of roses. 
the family use. * i 

On the maternal side of the house, It goes es badly) that ‘out of 
the bee business was better under- the deacon’s huge hives very rarely 

stood, even eighty years ago. At any Swarms departed. 

that time, the great-grandfather, He had caught on to the idea of 

Deacon Ransom Dickinson, of Am- movable honey boxes. The boxes 
herst and Sunderland, Mass., looked 1 1 ‘ pra ho neta 
as carefully after his bees, as he did a ee Mee Sime) ie Soe aie 

after any line of stock on his rich ing ten or fifteen pounds each, and 
Connecticut valley farm. his family was never without all the
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honey sweetening they could use or Late Queens, — 
give away. I have just had my attention called 

No bees were ever killed by the to a matter which interests me from, 

deacon’s management in order to get 4 scientific point of view: One of 
at the honey. The bee house con- the most prominent queenbreeders in 

tained immense colonies of bees, and the Northern States writes me that! 
the produét of honey was something his queens which ‘have come forth 

unusual for those days in Massachu- from the queen cells on and after 
tee: September 15th are none of them 

This family experience, covering as ae although he has practiced 

it does three generations and near- EC ee ci: EOD ES are abundant, 

ly a hundred years, has undoubtedly and have been flying freely every two or 
Tee te hereditary infinence: bates days and often for several con- 

if . ¥ secutive days together. Some of 
Now let us turn this heredity pro- is = 
a Sarit ate the queens have flown out that were 

position around and set its influence Ties Chen Ted caeela, He ade 

at work in breeding bees for a defi- eahey that ebine Reet 2 
. . . ’ « por eC queens 

nuespur pose, and the highest posse which have just arrived he has failed” 

ae : to make lay, even though he has fed 
" In bee life, as much can be accom- the colonies. 

plished in a single year, as can be [he breeder is of the opinion that 
brought about in a human family these queens are impregnated, and 

in a hundred years. will lay all right if kept till another 
When he first became interested in spring. One of the queens was sent 

bee culture, he had only the common to me for microscopic examination, 

black bees. In 1885, he had raised that I might confirm or disprove‘ 

the standard ,of his queens in a the breeder’s opinion by a discovery 
marked degree. of the facts. 

In 1886 and 1887, he tried every The queen looked like a non-lay- 

strain of noted imported queens that ing impregnated queen. I examined 

he could secure, not only to propa- the contents of her spermatheca, and 

gate pure breeds, but also to cross found that she had been impregnated. 

various strains and races in every The contents swarmed with thread- 

conceivable way with a view to se-  likesperm-cells(spermatozoa) , which 

curing the very best results. positively attests that she had success- 

The fruits of the experiments have fully mated (see last edition of Bee- 

been most satisfactory and we have Keeper’s Guide, p. 102, where sperm- 

as a product, today, an ‘¢American” cells are illustrated, andthe process of 

strain of Carniolan bees. that we fecundation fully described). Now, it 

challenge the world to equal in beau- seems well established that, while 

ty, for ease of handling, for prolific laying, the queen is fed chyle, or 

features and for honey-producing digested food, by the workers. Is it 

qualities. not probable that, in this case, the
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workers, realizing that the time for of five such queens prove to be 
egg-laying for this season is past, re- good layers the next season, and I 

fuse to yield of their digested aliment, would keep over what I could of 

and so the queen, of course, can not them.” It is remarkable that only 

lay? I believe the explanation lies one queen in ten hatched’ after Sept. 

« just in this fact: The workers refuse 16th could be inauced to lay by reg- 

to feed the queen the proper food, ular feeding.” Drones are yet abun- 

‘and her eggs are, as a consequence, dant in my apiary, and have been 

not developed. Of course, it is just flying almost every day.—[S. W. 

possible that living so long—months Morrison, Oxford, Pa., in Gleanings. 

—hbefore egg-laying, she may never re 

be a very fertile queen, possibly be cae eee. 
wholly sterile; but I should not ex- Very kind words with good wishes 
pect this. It is a frequently observed have been received from a great many 

fact, that, when a queen once stops friends, for which we are thankful. 

laying in the fall, at the close of the As friends Mason & Sons say: «It 
honey harvest, feeding _ofttimes makes the way brighter and in- 

wholly fails to start egg-laying again. spires us to do better work if possi- 

It seems to me quite probable that the ble.” Kind words cost but little, yet 
cause is the same as before. The they bring with them a peaceiof mind 
worker-bees fefiise to furnish food of 28d kindly feeling worth more’ than 
the requisite quality. all the gold in the overloaded treas- 

Have not some of our extensive WY at Washington, 

queen-breeders like Hutchinson, Al- The Cook cupola wind mill is a ‘ 
ley, Root, etc., observed on this novel invention. See ady. in anoth- 

matter of queens before? If so, er column. 

have they found such queens any Those wily fellows, who have been 
less valuable the next year? I hope having it with the American Bee 
our friend who has just sent me the Journal, seem to have been thorough- 
queen for dissection will keep all the ly squelched. 

other queens, note results carefully The wet, drizzly weather of the 

next spring, and inform us of the past fall put a stop to all thoughts of 
facts. I think the matter an interest- queen rearing in the New England 

ing one, and very possibly it has  ctates, 

practical significance as well. We never could bring ourselves to 

A. J. Coox. the seemingly cruel practice of clip- 

LATE-HATCHED QUEENS. ping the wings of nice queens. 

In connection with Prof. Cook’s G.M. Doolittle reports $550 net 

report on late hatched queens I sent cash from the queen rearing business 
him, please add G. M. Doolittle’s re- for 1888. : 

port on the same class of queens ‘What pleasure it is to have every- 

viz. : ‘‘My experience is, thatfour out thing in the yard moving along
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smoothly. That is, having virgins That is an interesting articleonan- 

come in all O. K. at the proper other page, by Prof. Cook on 

time and commence laying without Crossing different races. 
delay. Then it isthat we thank God* At the recent gathering of the 

for the blesséd sunshine. North American Bee Keeper’s Asso-  , 

What is more discouraging than to ciation, the following resolution was 

have a fine batch of cells fail on ac- passed by a unanimous vote : 

count of being chilled or torn down, Resotven, That it is the sense of 

etc. this society that the National Bee- 

Gleanings has struck a grand thing Keepers’ Union has been productive 

in its honey statistical reports from Of good and deserves the hearty 
all over the country. moral and financial support of all 

G. W. Damaree brings out a splen- bee-keepers, and that the 3 general 

did thought in his article on the loss ™#*8°T deserves apd: TEES ae 
of young queens at mating time. hearty gratitude of this association 

ie cleehere: for his very earnest, efficient and dis- 

Weare glad to see that the Review eee 
defen deahei@a ruc landtice and wants The membership fee is $1. Thos. 

to give! thea chance! to become G. Newman, of the American Bee 

Wiericanteisen® Journal, Chicago, IIl., will receive 

1D, Av Jones tells. us of an ex- new names. W. Z. Hutchinson, 

“ é 3 Flint, Mich., secretary. 
periment he is to try this winter of 

preserving queens with nuclei in small We were surprised to learn that 
wooden tubes with candy plugged in “Mr. and Mrs. We” did the mechani- 

at the top for stores. We tried a cal work on that Review paper. We 
similar experiment on a small scale, always supposed that W. Z. Hutch- 

and failed utterly. Hope Mr. J. inson was just a successful bee-keep- 

will have better success in giving the €' and now, after keeping it secret 
experiment a good fair trial. for a long time, he shows us that he 

A pure clean field for queen- rear- is also a thorough and practical print- 

ing is very necessary and can only © The: eee work on the 

be had by eternal vigilance on the Resyaew asywithout fault: 
part of the master. All impure and This is a hobbyhorsical age, and 

faulty queens should be rejeGted and a the apicultural corps of drivers is 

watchful eye kept on neighboring bee nearly complete. Add the ‘‘Queen 
keepers for it is very annoying to the Improvement” crank to the list. We 

purchaser of a queen to have her are ready to face the music. 

turn out mismated. We _ should When rearing for breeders do it in 

have our dollar queens more purely the most favorable season, that is, 

mated. Neighboring bee keepers do during swarming time. By doing 

not object to having their hives re- this and selecting all the while we 

queened as a rule. are constantly ‘improving our stock
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and producing a better dollar queen. Breeding. 

We offer the following bill of fare The following is from the interest- 
for the next International American i Serial now being published in the 

association convention to be held in ©: B- Journal, under head of Praéti- 

the Dominion of Canada: cal bee-keeping, by D. A. Jones. 
eee oot It is not well to decide because a 

CANADIAN HOUSE, first cross is of extraordinary value 

In honor of the Queen. that you have reached the goal, for 

B. Z. Workers, Proprietor. they seldom duplicate themselves. 

SeNTEN Te First crosses are too often adopted as 

a standard, with the impression that 

PoueS: breeding from them will give equally 
T Soup(er), Heddon Soup(er). good results. Unless the mating of 

ca dees the queen can be placed more under 
Roasting pane Nes or without our immediate control, we cannot 

shade. ; i 
Hot discussion on Toast with V gravy. Boban Berean: We san 
Young Bee flights with Caper Sauce. only take the various crosses irre- 

ENTREES spective of color, and breed from 

Buckwheat and Sugar Syrup. those only which give the best 
Fresh laid eggs. results for a number of years. The 

SAUCE. aim of apiarists should be to breed 

Unadulterated honey with gab. bees not for beauty but for general 

BREAD. utility. The breeds of horses and 

Bee Bread, (Geo) Grimm Bread, animals over which man has complete 

(JM.) Hamburg Crackers. control are being constantly improved 

CAKE. through the persistent efforts extend- 

Wiley Lies, Hot Ivar S. Youngs jng as far back as memory can cover. 

Patent Rights. But bee keepers do not aé& on the 

Y DESSERT: same principle as cattle men. The 

Winter Losses, Poor Seasons, former introduces a queen of superior 

Bellet race toa hive, whereas the horsemen 

a Diane i rely more on the excellence of the 

an ee Nectar male knowing that the male has more 

Royal Jelly, Popular Theories on Ice. paces a Ce a an Sa 
Pror. A. Jay, Cook. geny. Too little attention is paid to 

the drones. I have taken drone 

If breeding for color, do so during brood to my islands in the Georgian 
a warm season and you will succeed Bay, the larve have matured and 

best, been carefully fed until they looked 

We have been anxiously awaiting much unlike the common drone of 

what the Api has in store for us on the country. They were plump, 

getting cellsin full colonies with queen sturdy fellows, and queens mated 

present. with them gave grand progeny. Na-
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ture acts on this plan, and young Prone Eggs froma Young queen, 

queens are not hatched until after i T arranged a plan ™ er ade 
‘ he youn; ueen = 

the honey flow has set in, and her ¥9 B ques PONG Osta Eee 
z eggs in drone cells. This is how I 

future mate has an opportunity of did it. The bees were removed from 
coming to maturity on the new stim- one of the best colonies I had, all the 
ulative nectar. combs, save one, were placed in the 

hive again, the center or middle comb 
A New Way of Raising Queens, _ being left out, and a nice, clean frame 
From experiments made in our of drone comb was placed direly in 

apiaries this season, but not complet- the middle of the brood-chamber. I 
d : Hae eer ae then placed the queenless bees in the 

Sere ee ne tan ann erniarvet: “hive and gave themia fine, young 
long the old queen will be carrying queen, one of the brightest golden 
on brooding in the hive in the ordi- Italians I could find in the hundreds 
nary way, whilst young queens will of nucleus hives in my yard. In a 
be raised in the supers of the same few days I opened the hive and drew 
hive. The old queen will be at out the frame of drone comb and to 
work, the bees building fine large my surprise and great delight, I found 
queen cells elsewhere, and the bee- that nearly every cell had an egg in 
keeper will be having young queens it. This comb was then removed to 
mated in the same colony! This will a colony rearing queens, and the 
simplify and cheapen the means of drone eggs were welcomed and nursed 
queen rearing, avoiding the great by the queenless bees. Another 
waste of making so»many nuclei and frame of drone comb was placed in 
losing a large portion of the honey the hive with the young queen and 
flow. This system of mating queens more drone eggs were obtained, and 
in the parent colony, having the old thus the supply was kept up for the 
queen on deck at the same time, is season with little or no trouble. 
one with which we have been exper- H. Alley, Api. 
imenting for years, anda long time Same AUIW erat 
ago we broached the subjeét to some re ce ae 

. “ Mr. Doolittle givesan experience, of the prominent American bee-men. . oe : 
i Surat esa s in the following few words, that 

The modus operandi has been tested | Fi 1 is flies 

so far as to establish its worth, but S720WS le va Me Oh Severe Waar 
not to maturity.—[C. B. Journal. traffic to the breeder; -‘During our 

. cold weatherI could not get a cell 
started that was good for anything. 

Number two of the Queen Breed- ie os 4 oo) 
i 4 - much less queens hatched and ferti- 

ers’ Journal will contain an absorb- ). : i 
5 A : 5 i lized. When I saw this was to be 
ingly interesting article on Getting oa SES . 

5 : © the case I determined to keep a good 
an early start with queen rearing, by Se SE Ee a . 

2 Oy ” quantity of nice drones I had in one 
G. M. Doolittle, together with many }. ? . . 2 

: ce hive, by feeding, and send south for 
other articles by prominent breeders. —. 0? -- oh t ae 

ae a i virgin queens to be mated here. This 
T. E. Hanburg has written an in- ] did, and being successful in intro- 

Perey article for the A. B. J. on ducing, I soon had queens to fill the 
Pure bees. He is of about the same orders of those saying, ‘Send me a 
opinion as the c Apiculturist, that queen by return mail to save my 

drones from a mismated queen are queenless colony.’ ” 
not pure. We never let drones from eee eee 
mismated queens fly, although the The Q. B. Journal would makea 
masters say they are pure. nice present for a friend.
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G. M. Doolittle’s Method of Rearing 
The Queen Breeders Journal Queens, published by E. H. Cook. Price 

E. L. PRATT, Pub., Marlboro, Mass. 15 cents. 
iS ee Q. B. Journal, Marlboro, Mass. 

A 16 page Monthly devoted to Queen Cea Mae ee Dee 
Breeders and Queem Rearing. Price 50 cts. Remarks. 
a year. sa your mane bie roa and re- If you receive more than one of this paper, 
ceive a sample copy of this bright new jour- . : : 
nal. Address, The Q:B Jouraal, will you kindly hand one to your friend 

175 Main St., Marlboro, Mass. Who is also interested in Apiculture. 
Sample copies will be supplied at any time 

for the asking. 

Advertising Rates. ‘ To those of our friends who will help toex- 
15 cents per line (minion space,) each in- tend the circulation of the Queen Breeders 

sertion, with discounts as follows: Journal by getting up clubs, we will give an 
10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5per cent; extra copy for every club of five with $2. 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; When writing to us and tbe heading of 

12 times, 35 per cent. your letter is different from your post- 
20 lines and upwards, 8 times, 10 percent; office address, give your post-office, and 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; write all names plainly and it will insure a 
12 times, 40 per cent. ; arompu reply: 

30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 pereemt; © $$ 

6 timer, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; Tins eo perce CARNIOLAN AND ITALIAN 
10 lines of this minion type to the inch. 

—————_—_—___—_. QUEENS. 
' Standard Works. 

Bee-Keepers’ Guide, or Manual of the 

Apiary, revised, by Prof. A. J. Cook. By 
mail, $1.50. 

A BC of Bee-Culture, by A. I. Root. By 
mail, $1.25. 

Bees and Honey, by Thomas G. Newman. 

Price, bound in cloth, $1. 

A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C. Mill- 

er. Price 75 cents. 
“How to Raise Honey,” by Oliver Foster. Price List of Carniclan and Italian Queens 

ne and Bees. 
a i He fy ac Fruit,-b: Arrer May 1/JuNE15| JuLy 1| Ave. 1 

‘ow to Propagate and Grow. Fruit,by tjntested each $1.00 | $1.00 | $1.00 
Charles A. Green, contains over 20 illustra- doz. 5.50) 5.00| 5.00 
tious and two large fruit plates, etc. Price Tested $4.00] 4.00] 4.00] 3.00 
25 cents. Imported 10.00} 10.00} 8.06] 8.00 

2 > Onepound bees 3.00] 2.50] 2.00] 1.50 
The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rey. L. L. Binet zea je 

nee Full colonies in 8 frame hives $8.00 and 
Langstroth. Price, in cloth, $2. $7 50 after July 1. 

Success in Bee Culture, as practised and Nucleus colonies at $1.00 per frame plus 
advised by James Heddon. Price in paper the Bree Of queen wanted. See price list of 

queens above. 
CONETE) 50 centa. = In sending us orders don’t forget to write 
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z. yawn, post orrice, coUNTY and STATE PLAIN- 

Hutchinson. Paper, price 25 cents. LY, and the cash, or its representative— 
A Birds-eye View of Bee-keeping, by Rev. Money order, postal note, bank draft or 

W. FP. Clarke. Price 25 eouta express order must be as evident with the 
sit ° a i order, or the order will not be placed on 
Bee-keepers’ Handy Book, by Henry file; we will in turn endeavor to send at 2 

Alley. Price in cloth, $1.25. once. Your orders will at least be prompt- 
Quinby’s New Beekeeping, by L. C. Root. !¥ acknowledged and the time for sending 
Se named; if you are not satisfied with this 

Price in cloth, $1.50. your money will be returned at once. 
How I Produce Comb Honey, by George Address, H. E. & E. L. PRATT, 

E. Hilton. Price 5 cents. Marlboro, Mass.
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C rniolan Bees HONEY BOXES. 

a 

Pleasantest Bees in the World. ee 
Hardiest to Winter. NN 

Best Honey Gatherers. eee 

In order to introduce not only the bees ee 
but our paper, ‘ E Air 

os 4 Lies 1 THE ADVANCE” FG > : Ra S ak 

We offer to any one who will send ux $1.25, bes —— 
a@ copy of our paper and a nice Carniotan ely Vo 
queen. The queen alone is worth $2 

Address, 1-12 < 

“THE ADVANCE,” Mechanic Falls, Me.| == 

BOOK AND JOB) seroovesection tony noses, $2.50.and $4 
per 1000. Standard sizes only in’ stock. 

H. E. & E. L. PRATT. Marlboro, Mass. 

Is a Monthly Journal on bee-keeping, of 12 to 16 
i two-column pages, containing Questions and 

f | XK {| N tl l t Answers, Whit & Yumer (comic) Department and 0 Inds Neatly aud Promptly Done | s'iecorievice paper pubtietise eae aN 
tle’s Method for Rearing Queens, being the 
most natural way yet discovered, and like all of 
Mr Duoolittle’s writings, practical. ‘The four Nos. 

At the Lowest Liging Cash Price. of BEE HIVE, giving above method, sent for 15c. 
1-12 E, H. COOK, Andover, Conn. 

Write what you want printed and we will i i i 
be pleased to give \ou our figures. All new j : } 
type and improved presses. Address ra i : i 

Bde . | i : 
The Mirror Co., Marlboro, Mass. Se ee meres 
2 ee eee n ‘ ; 

MICHIGAN STATE i i j 

Bee Keepers’ Association| <3 ae cm = i i : 
p BS & i i i 

od & i : i 

The twenty-third annual meeting of this | -7 4: i i 
association will be held in the city of Jack- | 2 ,. g «ai i i 
son, Mich., Dec. 12 and 13, 1888. = Z fee} 4 : ; i 

Meetings will be held in the city Council <M ar } : i 
Room. Greatly reduced rates have been | 2 5 - i i i 
secured at the Hurd House, also at the eS a Wi S | i i i 
Commercial House (near Mich. Central} E> , 7, 6 : i 
depot) at $1.50 and $1 per day. A pro-| CG 6 hj i) : i i 
gram is being prepared, and from the excel- | m & 3 i i i 
lent papers already proutised, we expect a] <qd © 8 a i : L 
very interesting meeting. — a s i i : 
Any bee-keeper having anything new and | = A] | i ; i 

useful and finding it impossible to be pres- aa ~i : : i 
ent, can send it by express to Jackson in| 23 | 4 i i 
care of the Secretary, who will place it on | T> kee} { ; : 
exhibition and return it as per orders. 

Plenty of room to exhibit. Please come | Wecan furnish the above label to stick 
and bring your bee-keeping friends with | on queen cages for 25 cents per 100, or $2 
you. per 1000. 

H. D. CUTTING, Secretary. Q. B. JOURNAL, Marlboro, Mass.
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TEE 40 CENTS A YEAR FOR THE 
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL Canadian Honey Producer. 

Tt will give you all the Canapran Apicul- 
. tural news, ‘also Bee-keeping news from 

First $1.00 Weekly Il the World. Britain, FRANCE and GERMANY. Articles of 

For every yearly subscription received we will | \@!ue from prominent bee-keepers. Sample send, free by return inail books relating to bee- | Copies Pree. Published by E. L.GOO.D 
keeping to the value of one dollar. Sample cop- | & CO., Brantford Can. 
ies free on application. Just now we are running 
a series of articles on 

be . . ’ > s Practical Beekeeping KEEPERS 
By D. A. Jones. A monthly of 82 pages ul e 

These will extend through 1889 and every num- to Bees and Honey. 
ber will alone be worth the subscription price. Subscription Price 50 Cents Per Year. 
Ramigaces Gunemncy and Stanipe Helen al atp We manufacture Bee Hives, Sectional 

THE D. A. JONES CO. Ltd. Honey Boxes, Honey and Wax Extractors, 
Beeton, Ont,, Canada. | Comb Foundation, etc. We also breed and 

Please mention the Q. B. Journal. sell Italian Bees. Lllustrated Catalogue free. 
2 pee ee A. G. HILL, Kendallville, Ind. 

pee ee ES SS 

F..IENDS, if you 16 10 ay i THE GAREY-LEWIS s::22*- BEES o HONEY 
we will with pleaanre send a sample copy of tha 
Semi-Monthly Gleanings in Bee Culture, 
with # desert tive price list cf latest improvements XZ in Hives, Honey Extractors Comb Foundation 

ETT EG Section H mey B ixes, all books and journals, and everyibing pertsining to Bee Culture Nothing paten ed. Simply send yonr address plainly written, 
to A. L. ROOT, Medina, 0. 1w1d6 

Srowwernsmmanmeaacamsen? Neen ge eo ee oe ee a 

ris AT eee 

oo lh 
En: 
an wan a u 

ee 
CEA I A MA = } VEY j 7 eS AKE BIG MONEY c for “THE SSS. M*s MERIOAN? 9 popular ebie. Aaa. Speers Jesuit $2 weekly. Send 5c. for samnle and agents’ 
ee ae terms. PRATT BROS., Marlboro, Mass. 

{all HA Thi ——_— 

—a 
a 1889. 
= Ste rere ere , ES 

, a Harper’s Magazine. 
Bes oir rrern itr ish. Lalla 

ILLUSTRATED. 
FOR. COWB HONEY. se 

We recommend the use of an eight frame HARPER $ PERIODICALS. 

hive holding Cary’s improved frame. The Per Year: 

above cut gives you a good view of our | HARPER'S MAGAZINE vissessssssessssssse.$4,00 
Improved Hive. Price of hive complete in | HARPER'S WEEKLY vessesssssessscesseee$4,00 
the flat and ready to nail consisting of body | HARPER'S BAZAR. .sseesecssssssessesees-s-$4.00 
of % inch stock with 8 frames, one T super | HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE...........$2.00 
filled with honey boxes and cap board, $1 50; 
10 to 25 each, $1.35. 18389. 

S: i inted t oats ‘ steaeD socinnstrrascsnraweens $2.00 | Remittances should, be made by Post 
Same with foundation starters in Office Money Order or Draft, to avoid 

brood nest and boxes each............ $2.50 | chance of loss. 
Same with full sheets foundation Newspapers are not to copy this adver- 

COACH os eeeeceeeesssereseeeesesteseeseeees $3.75 | tisement without the express order of 
10 or more of above each.................. $3.50 | Harper & Brothers. 
Send for Cireillar. Address;— Address: 

H. E. & E. L. PRATT, Marlboro, Mass. HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
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THE BEE-KEEPER’S GUIDE (COOK CUPOLA WINDMILL 
=ORE 

MANUAL OF THE APIARY. = =} 
By A. J. COOK, Agricultural College, Mich SIT TIM ~ 

Professor of Entomology in the State i Mh = 
Agricultural College. LT RS 

eS—- Mh 
—— a mee . 

14,500 Already Sold. - - 500 Pages. Ail gh Uj ES 
222 Illustrations. LiFe S— Gp , 

; — ; Se ee | 
This isa new edition of Prof. Cook’s eo — B)\ 

Manual of the Apiary, enlarged and ele- ail | s 
gantly illustrated. The first edition of im <i | 
3,000 copies was exhausted in about 18 = mail KG 
months—a sale unprecedented in the an- eae 7 | IN \ 
nals of bee culture. St = s (D) | IN i 

This edition has been thoroughly revised, | rrr i] JS 
much new matter and many costly illustra- xd eer LS Pr “A 

tions added, and it has been produced with | <Ugz eee ‘Peet 
great care, ‘patient study and persistent | (Cb esaweaa\()| Wamsene SoS. 
research. It comprises a full delineation of AD eeoee oS aS 
the anatomy and pyhsiology of the honey- 
bee, illustrated with many expensive wood 

engravings; the products of the honey-bee; | This Millis adapted to Pumping Water, 
the races of bees; full descriptions of honey- | Cutting Fodder, Grinding Feed, and running 
producing plants. trees, shrubs, etc., splen- | Small Shops. It is Noiseless, Self Regulating 
didly illustrated; and last, though not | and will not blow down. For winter use it 
least, detailed instructions for the various | hasno equal Write forCireularcontaining 
manipulations necessary in the apiary. a working plan showing the construction of 

Price, by mail, $1.50, Liberal discount | the mill. Mention the Q. B. Journal. 
to dealers. Address, COOK BROS., 18 Florence St. 

A. J. COOK, Author and Publisher, Marlboro, Mass. 
1-12 Agricultural College, Michigan. 

SECTIONS AND FOUNDATION. * 
V Groove White Basswood sections &3 per M ak Grogvewnite Basrwoodeciouagr: «| SNA OES Fae 

for brood, 40c. per pound. Thin, for sections 
45e. per pound. Send stamp for samples and 

OUR LATEST PRICE LIST. o 
Address, W. D. SOPER, Box 1478, _ 1-12 ee | 3 

Mention the Q. B. J. Jackson, Michigan. ae NN | 
ei) | 

THE BEE-KEEPERS’ REVIEW. | SM Yodo 
Anew 16 page monthly, at 50 cents a eee PSS 

year, that aims to point out the errorsand | Jay ak oe 
give the cream of current Apicultural Liter- | Qa a SNC 
ature; also taking up for discussion some SS ms —- 
special subject in each number. Samples a a 

free. 1-12 a as 

Production of Comb Honey, 
A neat little book of 45 pages, price 25 cts, | The above Smoker, improved, by mail to 

The Review and this book for 65 cents. | any address for only 70 cents. 
Stamps taken, either U. S. or Canadian. H. E. & E. L. PRATT, 

Address, W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. Marlboro, Mass.
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